Introduction
In the last two decades mode−locked lasers found applica− tion in metrology [1] , spectroscopy [2] , THz generation [3] , micromachining [4] , microscopy [5] and many others. Pas− sively mode−locked fibre lasers can conveniently combine short pulse duration (typically from 50 to 200 fs), decent repetition rates (from tens up to hundreds MHz) with small footprint and availability of optical components. Typically, mode−locking in fibre lasers is achieved using nonlinear polarization rotation (NPR) effect [6, 7] . NPR in combina− tion with intracavity polarization beam splitter works as an artificial saturable absorber. When pulse propagates inside the cavity its centre experiences different polarization rota− tion than its slopes. Polarization beam splitter assures that the pulse centre propagates with smaller losses than the slopes which favours pulse−mode operation over CW and leads to shortening the pulse that circulates inside the cavity. For proper operation NPR mode−locking requires the polar− ization inside the laser cavity to be aligned correctly, which is typically achieved with a set of quarter− and half−wave plates. Once the orientation of the plates is set so that mode− −locking is obtained, and assuming stable environmental conditions, no further adjustments are needed in order to maintain pulse operation of the laser. However, any temper− ature drift, fluctuations of the pump power, changes in the position of the fibre or simply switching the laser "off" and "on" can affect mode−locking state. As a result, in practice, quarter− and half−wave plates inside the cavity need to be adjusted from time to time, either manually or automatically (e.g., using motorized holders). This is a significant draw− back of NPR mode−locking, since it requires continuous maintenance (manual plates adjustment) or increases over− all laser cost (automatic plates adjustment). Passive mode− −locking using saturable absorbers is another technique that has gained much attention [8, 9] . However, typically these lasers also require proper adjustment of the polarization inside the cavity to obtain mode−locking. Although, some configurations based on polarization maintaining (PM) fibres were demonstrated [10] , high cost of PM optical ele− ments is their significant drawback. More importantly, per− formance of lasers with saturable absorbers is much worse than for NPR mode−locking: they typically produce longer pulses and much lower output power. Therefore, we iden− tify NPR mode−locking as superior technique for sub−200−fs pulse generation with a significant challenge associated with the need of controlling the intracavity polarization states, which is essential for obtaining and sustaining mode− −locked operation. In this respect, liquid crystals (LCs) can be extremely beneficial. LC−based devices such as multi− −pixel spatial light modulators already found application in holography [11] , optical tweezers [12] , microscopy [13] or pulse shaping [14] . Using even more simple devices like mono−pixel LC modulators can also be very beneficial [15] . The birefringence of a LC can be changed with relatively small electric field, which can easily turn mono−pixel LC cells into variable retarders or full polarization controllers [16] . In this paper we demonstrate intracavity polarization control using LC cells in a mode−locked Er−doped fibre laser. A set of 4 cells allows for automatic, low−voltage− −driven adjustment of the mode−locking state. Benefits and limitations of this new configuration are discussed.
Liquid crystal cell characterization
In the presented experiments we have used liquid crystal W1825 developed at the Military University of Technology in Warsaw, Poland [17] . The material has nematic phase up to 136.0°C (N−Iso). The birefringence at 1.5 μm was Dn = 0.35 and the anisotropy of the electric permittivity is 17 at a fre− quency of 1.5 kHz. Important property of LC W1825 is its good transmission for wavelengths up to 3 μm which makes it suitable for near−infrared applications (including a 1.5-1.6 μm region covered by Er−doped fibre lasers but also a 2 μm range covered by Tm−doped fibre lasers). LC cells were prepared by sandwiching two glass plates with ITO electrodes covered with polyimide for homogenous orientation of a liquid crystal− line material. The active area of electrodes was 25 mm 2 and the distance between plates was 5 or 10 μm. Setup used for LC cell characterization is shown in Fig. 1(a) . As a laser source we used a standard telecom DFB laser diode operating at approxi− mately 1550 nm. Laser light was sent through a polarizer to as− sure proper polarization state of light (linear polarization, 45 deg with respect to LC cell axis). We used DC−voltage (from 0 up to 7 V) to control the birefringence of the cell and polarime− ter (Thorlabs, PAX series) to characterize it. Figure 1(b) shows evolution of the polarization state as the voltage on LC cell electrodes is changed from 3 to 5.5 V (we found that this volt− age range provides the highest birefringence change). Within this range, for a 10 um−thick cell, we were able to change the retardance by >3p (note: at least 2p is needed to build a full polarization controller with three properly aligned LC−cells [16] ).
Passive mode-locking with LC-cell-based intracavity polarization control
As mentioned in the introduction, NPR mode−locking tech− nique is so far the best choice for ultrashort pulse and optical frequency comb generation from fibre lasers. In NPR−based lasers [typical optical layout is shown in Fig. 2(a) ] mode− −locking is obtained when polarization state inside the cav− ity is aligned properly. This is usually achieved with a set of wave−plates which can be rotated around their axis. In prac− tice, the number of wave plates depends on multiple factors and can vary. In some examples two full polarization con− trollers are used (one before and one after polarization beam splitter) [18] , in some setups proper position of the fibre guarantees that mode−locking will be obtained with only one PC (placed before PBS) [19] . Other examples include two [20] , three [21] or four [22] wave plates. However, the biggest challenge is not the number of wave plates but the mechanism of their adjustment. In majority of setups posi− tions of these plates have to be adjusted manually. And since any movement of the fibre, temperature changes or even switching the pump diodes 'off' and 'on' can lead to losing the mode−locked state, those configurations require constant supervision. There are examples of systems where wave plates are adjusted with motorized holders or electron− ically controlled fibre squeezers [23, 24] , but this signi− ficantly increases cost of the setup.
Here we propose to use LC cells as voltage−controlled wave plates. Optical setup is shown in Fig. 2(b) . Cells #1, #2 and #3 assure full control of polarization of light before it passes through PBS. Two additional cells were located after PBS. However, during the experiments we observed that there is no need to use both of them and eventually only cell #4 was used (cell #5 remained in the setup to avoid re−align− ing of the free−space part of the setup, but during all experi− ments presented in this paper no voltage was applied to its electrodes). Total losses of the free−space part (two col− limators + five LC cells) were below 3dB. As a pump source we used a 974 nm laser diode with maximum output power of 600 mW. The gain section was composed of two pieces of Er−doped fibre: 30 cm of highly−doped was followed bỹ 15 cm of standard Er−fibre (attenuation @1530nm was
Opto−Electron. Rev., 22, no. 2, 2014 © 2014 SEP, Warsaw ~110 dB/m and~20 dB/m, respectively). Voltage applied to LC cells was controlled using a PC with an USB Digital to Analogue (DAC) card and LabView interface. An addi− tional collimator was used to collect the output beam and deliver it to the optical spectrum analyser, photodetector and optical autocorrelator. Figures 3(a) -3(d) show examples of different mode− −locked states of the presented laser. When maximum pump power was used (600mW) these and similar mode−locked states could be obtained and switched between without phy− sically touching the laser, i.e., using only four voltage−con− trolled LC cells. Once obtained, mode−locking was present also when pump power was reduced by 20-40%. Maximum optical power at the output of the beam splitter was in the range of 10 to 40 mW (depending on the intracavity polar− ization state) and approximately a quarter of it was collected with the collimator. Oscilloscope trace shows a recorded pulse train with a repetition rate of 45.5 MHz (this corre− sponds to the total optical length of the cavity of approxi− mately 6. see differences between presented sample mode−locked states: oscilloscope traces in Figs. 3(b) , 3 (c) and 3(d) indi− cate pulse braking, not visible in Fig. 3(a) . For Fig. 3(b) this braking does not manifest itself in optical or RF spectra, whereas in Fig. 3(c) , not only optical spectrum is distorted but also RF spectrum contains additional components. On the other hand, RF spectrum in Fig. 3(d) looks ordinary but optical spectrum shows some effects of self−phase modula− tion (could occur inside or outside the cavity). With other settings of LC cells voltages we could also obtain harmonic mode−locking operation characteristic for soliton−like mode−locked lasers [25] . Optical spectrum shown in Fig. 3(a) is again presented in Fig. 4 , in both log and linear scale, and good agreement with sech2 shape is obtained (dotted line). We have also measured pulse autocorrelation [ Fig. 4(c) ]. Observed chirp is caused by the dispersion of the fibre (approximately 2 m) between laser output and autocorrelator (we also suspect that some of the pedestal in the autocorrelation trace might be due to fibre nonlinearities). Nonetheless, measured auto− correlation indicates sub−500−fs pulse duration and shows no pulse braking or double−pulse generation for these in− tracavity polarization settings.
Discussion
Usually, passively mode−locked lasers require constant maintenance in order to provide stable, uninterrupted oper− ation, especially in non−laboratory conditions. This stimu− lates studies on 'smart' configurations in which polariza− tion inside the laser cavity (that affects mode−locked state) can be automatically controlled [23, 24] . Usually this is performed mechanically, e.g., by squeezing the optical fi− bre. Instead, here we proposed a setup using very simple, low−cost LCs. Similar LC−supported passively mode− −locked laser was very recently shown in Ref. 26 where LC cell was used to trigger the mode−locking operation. How− ever, with only one LC−cell, laser presented by Radnatarov et al. still required manual polarization adjustment [26] . In the setup presented in this paper LC cells provide full po− larization control, thus mode−locking can be recovered even when physical layout of the cavity is modified. Our results show that performance of the laser incorporating intracavity LC cells is not different from typical configura− tions reported in literature: optical spectrum of >10 nm, >10 MHz repetition rate, <500 fs pulse durations and multi mW average output power were obtained. And, as men− tioned earlier, with four LC cells driven with relatively low voltage (below 7 V) there was no need to use any additional waveplates/polarization controllers to obtain different mode−locked states regardless position of the optical fibre.
Advantages of the proposed configuration include sim− plicity, low−cost and low driving voltage. We also identified two challenges associated with the presented layout. One is the lifetime of the LC cells. In our experiments we were using one set of cells for several weeks and we did not see any changes in their performance. However, we plan to fur− ther investigate this topic by studying long term perfor− mance of the laser. The second challenge is related to the stability of the retardance of the LC cells that can be affected, e.g., by variations of ambient temperature. In our experiments LC cells were not covered, the laser was oper− ated in a room with no A/C, thus setup was exposed to rather non−stable environmental conditions. Stability of the laser can be significantly increased, e. g., when its free−space part is closed in thermally−controlled box. Nonetheless, even in those unstable conditions, once mode−locking operation of the laser was obtained, it was present for at least few minutes.
Conclusions
In this paper we have shown stable pulse operation in an NPR mode−locked Er−doped laser using four LC cells as voltage controlled polarization retarders. With full control of the intracavity polarization state via the voltage applied to the LC cells, the constructed laser was capable of working in several different mode−locking states. Sub−500 fs pulse with an average power exceeding 40 mW was generated. The LC−cell−based polarization control setup will be further investigated and improved by designing a dedicated envi− ronmentally−stable module, which will assure long−term reliable and robust operation.
